The theoretical study of Inverse Free Electron Lasers (IFEL) as a potential mode of electron acceleration has been pursued at Brookhaven National Laboratory(BNL) for a number of years. As part of this program a proof-ofprinciple experiment with a single module accelerator unit has been recently successfully carried out. The IFEL accelerator made use of the 40 MeV linac beam and high power CO2 laser beam of the Accelerator Test Facility (ATF), at BNL, in conjunction with a fast excitation, tapered period, wiggler. Basic aspects of the design of this single module IFEL accelerator will be presented, together with the experimental results of A E / E as a function of the IFEL parameters. Comparison with analytical and 1,3-D numerical simulations clearly establish the IFEL character of the electron -EM wave energy exchange, permitting thereby scaling to higher laser power magnitude and acceleration gradients. In addition, planned near term IFEL accelerator development will be indicated, incorporating the use of the IFEL as a beam prebuncher preceding a Inverse Cherenkov Accelerator, and the use of two IFEL modules in cascade in order to more realistically test the feasibility of a multimodule IFEL accelerator.
INTRODUCTION
The Free Electron Laser (FEL) uses a beam of relativistic electrons passing through a transverse, periodic , magnetic field (the undulutor) to exchange energy with the coaxial propagating EM radiation field. [l] The FEL operates in such a manner that there is net energy transfer from the electron beam to the radiation field. Alternatively, net energy transfer from the radiation wave to the electrons is similarly possible. This concept, of using the FEL mechanism to effectively accelerate electrons, now called the Inverse-Free-Electron-Laser (IFEL) accelerator, is due to R. Palmer. [2] The basic principle of the IFEL accelerator is identical to that of the FEL, except that, in order to maintain resonance for optimum energy transfer, tapering of the undulator period length or its magnetic field is an added requirement. Early studies of IFEL[3, 41, clearly detailed the beam energy limitations of the IFEL accelerator, mainly related to synchrotron radiation energy loss at higher electron beam energies, and also uncovered possible favorable applications of the IFEL as a front end structure for alternative, non-conventional, accelerators. This has been the objective of recent BNL studies [5, 6] , aimed at the optimiza- tion of the IFEL as a high gradient, single-module, accelerator cell as a first step toward a compact multi-module electron accelerator of maximum electron energy of a few GeV. IFEL proof-of-principle experiments have been carried out elsewhere, using a moderate power CO2 laser source [7] and using a low power FEL with radiation wavelength of The theoretical description of IFEL interaction has been given by a number of authors. Here, we follow the basic formalism given in CPZ [4] , with the further assumption that electron energy loss effect due to synchrotron radiation emission is taken to be zero and that the laser beam attenuation due to absorption by the accelerating electrons is negligible. The latter assumption is abandoned in further detailed treatment and, following KMR[ 101 a self consistent system of Lorentz equations for the electrons and the wave equations for the input laser field is used, to form the basis of both 1-D and 3-D IFEL computer simulations. With this the parameters for the, first experimental phase, IFEL single module test, were developed. This, together with the parameterization of beam wiggler and CO2 guide, is given in section 2, below. First phase experimental results, together with IFEL simulation program results are presented in section 3, and a discussion of near term IFEL accelerator objectives is given in section 4.
IFEL EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT
Approximate analytical expressions, as derived in CPZ, together with the results of the 1-D simulation, were used to initially parameterize a single IFEL accelerator module. The parameters of the e-beam, [ll] CO2 laser beam[l2] and IFEL wiggler are summarized in Tb. 1 ; a schematic of the experimental configuration is given in Fig. 1 . The choice is restricted by the maximum practical wiggler field and the minimum wiggler period length. It has been shown that, at low energy, maximum rate of acceleration, averaged over the full accelerator length, is obtained for a constant wiggler field accelerator.
[5] Hence, for the IFEL accelerator of relevance here, the use of a period length tapered wiggler has been adopted. Although such a wiggler structure could be constructed using permanent magnets, the requirement of a specific period length taper would be costly and also difficult to subsequently change, in case higher laser power becomes available. Instead, for the present objective, a novel design fast excitation electromagnetic wiggler has been adopted[l3, 141 which permits ready variation of the wiggler period length taper. This wiggler consists of stackable, geometrically altemating substacks of identical ferromagnetic (Vanadium Permandur [VaP]) laminations, in (*) thickness substacks, separated by nonmagnetic laminations. Maximum achievable wiggler field, B,, results from using conductive material for the nonmagnetic laminations, so that the induced fields from the eddy currents uncouple the wiggler up field from the down field. ThesePeld reflectors significantly enhance the maximum achievable field on axis. A significant step towards design simplification of the single module IFEL accelerator, is the use of an extruded single crystal dielectric circular waveguide for the transmission of the CO2 radiation wave into the IFEL interaction domain. The design benefited from the pronounced progress that has been made in recent years in the development of waveguides for low loss transport of high power CO2 laser beams. The type of guide adopted here for the objectives of the IFEL accelerator is the hollow-core dielectric guide, for which the core has a refraction index (vacuum, n=l) greater than the refraction index of the wall dielectric material (n,l,d < ncore), resulting in solid fiberlike, low loss, behavior. As reported by Harrington and Gregory[l6], a particularly favorable dielectric, with n < 1, for hollow guide CO2 transport is AZ203, either in the form of single crystal (SC) Sapphire or polycrystalline A hmina. As shown by Mercatelli and Schmeltzer(MS)[ 171, the attenuation constant, for the low order modes, is approximated by :
where a, the attenuation coefficient, is defined by P ( z ) = P(0)e-2az, v = n -jk is the refractive index for the cladding material, [note, at 10.6 p m , n = 0.67 -j0.031, a is the circular guide radius, 2n/A is the free space propagation constant and u~,~ is the modal constant. For the fundamental mode, EH11, u1,1 = 2.406. For the next low order mode EH12, the modal constant equals 5.52, implying significantly greater attenuation for the CO2 transport per unit guide length , hence reduced mode mixing, which is favorable for the present application. Various guide configurations were tested at low laser beam power with the beam focused to a Gaussian waist with adjustable radius at the entrance to the guide. For the 2.8 mm ID guide a laser power attenuation factor was measured of 0.2 dB/m. This is larger than predicted by the MS theory, but satisfactory for the IFEL accelerator application. Optimization of the coupling of the Gaussian mode laser beam into the desired EH11 propagating mode in the sapphire dielectric guide was done with the adoption of a entry matching cone and variation of the laser beam entry diameter. For optimum laser power transfer, a beam to guide aperture ratio of 0.74 is indicated theoretically[ 181 and was found to be valid experimentally. The CO2 laser beam is directed through a ZnSe window into the coaxial hv -e-system, propagating as a free-space mode, to the circular dielectric waveguide.
With deliberation, the dielectric guide was taken to be 0.6 m. in length, whereas the accelerator module length ( wiggler length ) was set at 0.47 m. This was done, together with the use of the guide entry cone, to approximate a mode matching section, enhancing thereby the mode purity in the IFEL module proper. Beam transport from the exit of the linac to the ediagnostic flag is designed to yield a dispersion free IFEL interaction region with a vertical betatron amplitude equal to the natural wiggler betatron amplitude of Pz = 0.17m. The IFEL e-acceleration is measured by means of a momentum spectrometer with adjustable local dispersion magnitude (0.0 < qP < 3.0 m), using a phosphor screenvidicon camera-spiracon frame grabber.
IFEL EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to establish unambiguously correct overlap, both time wise and spatially, of the 300 ps CO2 and 5 ps ebeams, an observable interaction effect is an experimental necessity. To this end, therefore, the IFEL I-D simulation code was used to yield the e-momentum distribution for the case of pronounced phase incoherence. The results suggested that, also in that case, the photon-e-interaction would be measurable, so that synchronization could be es- CO2 laser beam to the IFEL interaction region, optimization of the time synchronization of both beams, and correct interlacing of the lower repetition rate CO2 laser pulse with the higher repetition rate e-beam pulses, e-IFEL acceleration was established. An example of the momentum spectrum of the unaccelerated and accelerated electrons is given in Fig.2 , where the beam intensity distribution is shown versus + v p A p / p , with the spectrometer optics adjusted so that q p A p / p >> =.
Optimization of the IFEL effect and exploration of parameter space, with variation of the electron beam injection energy, CO2 laser power and wiggler maximum magnetic 
is the wiggler parameter, f ( K ) M 0.38 is a correction factor due to the linear polarization of the wiggler, 2, = 377Cl, R, is the waveguide radius and k, k, are the radiation and wiggler wavevectors, respectively. The resonance condition leads to: X = 0.5X,/y2(1 + K2/2). The relative energy gain of the electron beam in a wiggler of length L, is:
where $Jr is the resonance phase. The experimental results, as shown in Fig.3, For the experimental value Ay/y = 2.5%, it is found : $,. = 34" in reasonable agreement with the optimal 45" and a laser power of Wl = 2.7 GW which is larger than the 1 GW estimated experimentally. In conclusion, the IFEL acceleration of a 40 MeV electron beam by AE/E = 2.5% with a 1 GW CO2 laser and a tapered wiggler with peak field on axis of 10 kG has been confirmed. Agreement with the model predictions is satisfactory, permitting the scaling of anticipated results to higher laser power.
IFEL ACCELERATOR OBJECTIVES
Present IFEL operation is limited to a maximum laser power of < 2 -3 GW. With the objective of high energy gradient acceleration, high CO2 laser power will be employed, initially at the 100 MW level, but with a longer term objective of 1 TW laser power. Hence, laser power damage to the dielectric guide wall is of concern. Assumed parameters are W1 = 1 TW, Effective Guide Cross Section = 5.210-6m2, or Plarea= 2.1013W/cm2. Assuming lowest order mode transport only with the radial power density distribution approximated by a cosine function, and coaxial correct guide entry and transport, Plarea at the guide wall is a factor of lo6 smaller, hence the power density at the wall equals M 2107W/cm2. For the present parameters, in a pulsed operating mode, this is a tolerable power density for the sapphire dielectric.
Near term further development of the IFEL accelerator concept will incorporate two approaches: First, the construction of a second VaP fast excitation wiggler -sapphire guide IFEL interaction region, for incorporation into a two accelerator modules IFEL accelerator, to test realistically a synchronized multi-module IFEL accelerator sequence and aim, with the above cited CO2 laser developments, at a 100 MeV IFEL linac. The conceptual layout of this accelerator is shown in Fig.5 and the preliminary parameters are given in Tb2. Early results of IFEL particle transport simulation is given in Fig.6 . Clearly, structure phase synchronization and minimization of bunch dilution in the inter cavity drift space demand appropriate, high resulution, bunch time measurement. The beam bunching factor produced by the IFEL interaction was measured using Coherent Transition Radiation (CTR).[ 191 Second, in a joint developmental approach with the STI Inverse Cherenkov Accelerator (ICA) experiment [20] , use of the IFEL accelerator as a synchronized prebuncher for the IC accelerator in an IFEL-ICA buncher-accelerator sequence. Particle IFEL transport simulation has also been carried out for this application, as given in Fig.7 , clearly evidencing the potential of the E E L system to serve as a prebuncher for alternative modes of particle acceleration. 
